Abstract-Introduction of wireless vehicular communications enables a variety of new Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) use-cases [1, 2] , allowing the services to cooperate between vehicles and infrastructure. Furthermore modern vehicles feature an increasing number of driving automation functions. This paper identifies requirements for cooperative and automated ITS, with a special emphasis on the setup of the test environment to test and evaluate them. Subsequently two architectural designs for the test platform called MoSAIC based on DLR's service-oriented middleware DOMINION are described. Finally the concepts are assessed with respect to the identified requirements and by the use of a prototype implementation for a traffic light assistance system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobility and transportation are two key factors in modern human societies. In the last decades one could observe a huge increase in transportation and mobility demands with its negative effects on traffic efficiency, safety and environmental costs. To tackle these issues and to enable a high level of efficient, safe and environmentally friendly mobility and transportation in modern societies new advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) are necessary that take into account both the individual perspective of the driver and the global perspective of larger traffic systems. This is necessary to achieve both optimization of individual driving behavior and the optimization of larger traffic systems in terms of efficiency, safety and environmental friendliness. The development of such future advanced driver assistance systems will most likely be driven by two key aspects: cooperation and automation. Cooperation means shared perception, decision making and action planning between several vehicles and the traffic infrastructure (e.g. traffic light control) [1] , [2] as well as between the vehicle and the driver. Automation refers to a high degree of automated control within a vehicle. Current advanced research projects even strive at fully autonomous driving, even in urban areas [3] .
From a technical viewpoint, this trend is supported by the introduction of Vehicle-to-X (V2X) communication (IEEE 802.11p ) and development of various V2X applications by all OEMs.
When developing and evaluating such cooperative ADAS new requirements arise for the set up of test environments as well as the design of the studies and their assessment concept. Thereby the main research foci within the DLR are the investigations on technology-driven and human-centered research aspects using and extending already available research facilities. One of these facilities currently under development by the German Aerospace Center is the integrated testbed for ITS applications AIM [4] . This testbed consists on the one hand of research facilities in the field to develop and test applications under real traffic conditions. Among other things it includes research intersections that are equipped with different sensors to observe the behaviour of road users in the intersection area including both drivers and pedestriants and cyclists. Additionally the intersection is also equipped with interactive infrastructure such as traffic lights communicating with vehicles that may use this information e.g. for improving the overall driving efficiency by adapting their speed to the phases of the traffic light.
On the other hand AIM consists also of several simulation platforms that allow to develop and test cooperative ADAS under highly controlled simulated traffic conditions. Within this paper a modular and scalable application platform serving the requirements for testing and evaluating cooperative ADAS in an interactive simulation environment is presented. This platform called MoSAIC is set up as simulative test platform within the AIM project.
In section II the motivation for this test environment is provided by describing the new requirements and comparing them to the limitations of current test environments. Subsequently two solutions proposed by the DLR are presented in section III. Finally an evaluation scenario to assess the presented approaches using a cooperative traffic light assistance system is outlined in section IV. Here a velocity advice for passing a traffic light at green phase without stopping the vehicle is used as an illustrating example.
A. Related Work
Currently within the domain of cooperative ADAS many efforts are made to set up new or extend existing research facilities to serve the new requirements for testing and evaluating V2X-based driver assistance systems. The Institute of Traffic Sciences at the University of Würzburg e. g. set up a test environment enabling a coupling of driving simulators ("simulation of a pulk") [5] for performing driver acceptance studies. The swedish project SimArch addresses a similar research topic by setting up an High Level Architecture (HLA) based architecture concept for a test environment enabling a driving simulator coupling, too.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT The determination of requirements for cooperative assistance and automation systems based on V2X communication technologies bears research questions on different levels.
• reliability / availability / safety • human-machine-interface (HMI) / driver acceptance • interoperability • influence of different V2X penetration rates To address these research questions performant methods and tools are required to comprehensively support researchers and developers when designing and evaluating cooperative assistance and automation. Therefore the DLR set up a modular and scalable application platform for ITS components (MoSAIC) which provides a laboratory infrastructure. It uses the already available research facilities of the DLR's Institute of Transportation Systems (TS) addressing human-centered as well as technology-driven research activities. In figure 1 the requirements for MoSAIC are presented based on the addressed technology-driven and the human-centered fields of research. The first research question is the development of V2X-based assistance and automation systems. For the technologydriven approach the fulfillment of the system functionality with respect to the requirements (conformance testing) is adressed. A special focus lies on the growing system complexity that also has to be considered when designing the interaction between the driver and the system. Therefore the investigations within the technology-driven approach are complemented by activities within the human-centered approach that address research questions concerning HMI design, the usability of the systems and how the system is accepted.
For a considerable period of time we will have a mixture of vehicles equipped with cooperative ADAS and of vehicles non-equipped with such ADAS. Therefore it is important to investigate the impact of different penetration rates on system performance (technology-driven approach) and on driver behaviour for drivers of equipped and non-equipped vehicles. This issue is addressed in the second research question. From a technical point of view it is important to investigate how the performance of the implemented systems are influenced by different penetration rates. Taking a platooning scenario as an example, the research questions would be whether the string stability of the vehicles within the platoon vary for different penetration rates. On the other hand there are also related questions to the human-centered design process. As cooperative systems rely on the availability of partners to communicate with such systems cannot operate reliably when there are too few other vehicles equipped with corresponding cooperative systems. For example, imagine a cooperative ADAS warning the driver of a traffic jam ahead that receives the information about the traffic jam from vehicles already standing in that traffic jam and transmitting this information to the cooperative ADAS. This ADAS will not work if there are no vehicles in the jam that are able to transmit this information. In consequence the driver of the equipped vehicle will approach the traffic jam without warning and she/he will probably consider this as system failure. Therefore, it is important to provide the driver with information explaining this system behaviour (via an appropriate HMI) otherwise the system will not be accepted unless the penetration rate of the system is high enough to prevent such failures.
Another important aspect related to system penetration rates that needs to be addressed in the activities within the humancentered approach of ADAS development is the effect of such cooperative ADAS on the driver behaviour of drivers of nonequipped vehicles. Take the above mentioned cooperative traffic jam warning assistant as an example. The great advantage of such a system would be that the driver of the equipped vehicle can be warned by the ADAS before the driver can even see the traffic jam. This provides the driver with the possibility to adapt her/his behaviour very early. But what is the effect of this driver's behaviour on, for example, following drivers not possessing such a cooperative ADAS. They will perceive the leading driver (possessing the system) as braking unexpectedly and without any reason as they have no information about the oncoming traffic jam. This may lead to new and different critical situations that can only be observed and investigated in a simulation platform that allows to have more than one human driver within the same integrated driving simulation.
The last research topic comprises different studies which include e.g. interoperability studies for V2X communication modules from different manufacturers (technology-driven) and empirical psychological investigations of the interaction behaviour of groups of traffic participants (human-centered driven). One example is the investigation of the mutual influence of the behaviour of traffic participants interacting at intersections. In "traditional" experiments the effect of a highly controlled and mostly artificially created traffic situation, including other simulated traffic participants, on the behaviour of a single driver is investigated. But in real life the behaviour of the driver is of course not the end, but influences the behaviour of the other traffic participants also, creating a cycle of mutual interactions. For the development of cooperative ADAS it is highly important to understand such interaction processes in order to develop ADAS that behave in a way compatible to the behaviour and the expectations of human traffic participants and that are able to increase traffic safety and efficiency.
To fulfill the requirements and to enable the investigation of the presented research topics the currently available methods and tools are not sufficient. Especially for the investigation of negotiation strategies between traffic participants (e.g. for shared space applications), the evaluation of the influence of different penetration rates on drivers driving in vehicles non-equipped with V2X communication systems, etc. current research methods using only one ego-vehicle and driver have to be extended. Additionally simulation models of human drivers would be needed as well. However these models are not that advanced to map the complex cognition processes of real human drivers -especially in urban areas. Therefore the approach is to replace some of the driver models or parts of the scripted vehicle behavior by real drivers. Consequently a coupling of more than one driving simulator in a simulator study is necessary.
Furthermore to perform interoperability tests interfaces for Software-in-the-Loop (SiL)-or Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL)-testing are needed. Thus to enable a laboratory environment serving all these requirements existing test methods have to be combined with new test methods to perfom the mentioned studies.
III. PROPOSED SOLUTION
To cover the new requirements of test environments for cooperative ADAS the DLR extended its self-developed middleware concept DOMINION [6] . In the following subsections the DOMINION architecture is described and two solutions for extending the existing architecture approach to serve the aforementioned requirements is presented. Furthermore the associated monitoring and control concepts are presented.
A. Introduction -DOMINION
DOMINION is inspired by the idea of service oriented architecture [7] . Following the concept of service orientation, basic services like hardware access are encapsulated in reusable and loosely coupled services. For any use-case (research facility) a certain set of base services is provided for flexible orchestration of new assistance and automation functions. Furthermore, DOMINION also features monitoring and logging of data for fast assessment of experiment data. Figure 2 presents the architecture of DOMINION connected to the research facilities of TS.
Every service has access to the DOMINION communication bus to get and set the values of its defined input and output elements. Using a semi-formal description these data elements and services as well as their relations are defined independent of the implementation. Additionally, all runtime data can be made available in a data base called DOMINION Data Store. Via this database it is possible to analyze the collected data collected with third party tools or to replay 
B. MoSAIC -Approach I
The first approch for the MoSAIC architecture is presented in figure 3 . In the architectural design of this approach the currently physically separated communication networks of the DLR's research facilities have to be physically connected. Thus all used research facilities are in the same communication sub-network exchanging their data. Therefore DOMINION has to be edited to serve those requirements, as it was not designed for a use of more than one research facility in the same communication sub-network.
The yellow boxes in figure 3 represent the DOMINION services necessary to run a research facility. Usually only one instance of every DOMINION service is needed. But to enable the MoSAIC approach for a coupled simulator study a distinction between different services has to be made. There are services like e.g. the traffic simulation to calculate traffic movements or the communication simulation to simulate the V2X communication effects for all vehicles in the simulation. For these services only one instance is needed. Considering other services e.g. vehicle dynamics model, assistance systems, viewer for visualizing the vehicle's movement and the environment, etc. as many instances as coupled simulators in the communication network are necessary. Because of DOMINION's automatic code generation out of the implementation independent semi-formal description of data elements and services extensions have to be included to the semiformal description file and the automatically generated C/C++ code templates to enable the presented architecture approach. Therefore the automatic generation of code templates have to be changed to enable the setting of single entries of data structures using multiplicities (data structure arrays). Otherwise every service instance using multiplicities would overwrite each entry in the data structure array in every sample time step.
When doing driving simulator studies its important to monitor and control these studies. Usually there is one control station to monitor and control the currently running study. This is because actually only a single simulator is used. Thus an extended monitoring an control concept is needed. However the presented architecture enables a central and distributed monitoring of the test persons in each research facility that is used. But the control of the overall test procedure can only be done from the main control station where the other supervisors only has the possibility to stop a simulator in case of emergency. In every control station a supervisor is located and linked to the others via a communication channel.
C. MoSAIC -Approach II
In this section the second architecture approach for MoSAIC is presented. In figure 4 the architectural set up is provided. First it can be seen that there is more than one instance of DOMINION used. For this approach every research facility uses its own instance of DOMINION. The communication networks of the DOMINION instances are physically separated. However each facility is additionally connected to the communication sub-network of a main instance of DO-MINION (cmp. figure 4, DOMINION MAIN ) . It is aimed to do calculations of global interest e.g. traffic behavior in the traffic simulation, communication behavior in the communication simulation, etc. in this instance. The distributed instances in the research facilities are calculting the data of local interest only e.g. vehicle dynamics, assistance functions, etc. The locally generated data important for the calculation of global behavior will than be transmitted to the main DOMINION instance. There the global calculations will be executed and the data important for each facilitiy will be distributed. It is important to define or to use standardized interfaces for the communication between the distributed DOMINION instances and the main instance.
Considering the different instances no changes or adaptions in the semi-formal description file or the automatical generated C/C++ code templates are necessary to enable a coupling of the DLR's research facilities (cmp. Section III-B). From the current status the network topology needs to be adapted to enable a coupled use of the facilities as well as an autonomous use. Furthermore a DOMINION service have to be implemented to manage the data exchange between the distributed DOMINION instances and the main instance of DOMINION.
The monitoring and control of driving simulator studies in this architectural set up consists of a main control station and local control stations in each research facility. The main control station is for the overall test management covering monitoring, coordination and control of the whole procedure. The local control stations monitor and control the explicit facilities where in a case of emergency or technical failure the affected facility can be stopped or switched off. In every control station a supervisor is located and linked to the others via a communication channel. 
IV. EVALUATION
To validate the two MoSAIC architecture approaches presented in this paper an evaluation scenario was set up. In the following sections the evaluation scenario is described and the advantages and disadvantages of both approaches are worked out and presented.
A. Evaluation scenario
Considering the research focus of MoSAIC a city scenario was chosen where a V2X based driver assistance system is presented. There three human drivers are allowed to drive in the same simulation environment at the same time. Therefore three static driving simulators were coupled in a simulator study. The used driving simulators are the DLR's HMILab and two simple desktop workspaces set up with game-wheels and simple displays for the presentation of the human machine interface.
The presented V2X based driver assistance system is a traffic light assistance system (TLAS) providing information related to the next relevant traffic light to the driver. The functionality of the TLAS (cmp. [2] ) comprises a simple velocity advice to get the green phase without stopping the vehicle, a remaining phase time visualization and an advice to switch off the engine if the remaining red phase time is longer than a configurable threshold. As described in [8] the TLAS has a positive effect on decreasing the vehicle's fuel consumption depending on the penetration rate of V2X communication and the phase intervals of the traffic lights. For the test scenario a test track was designed presented in figure 5 . This test track covers an urban area represented by the four streets heading for the intersection in the middle of the track. The outer ring of the track represents a rural area providing the access road to the streets heading for the traffic light. At the intersection in the middle of the track a cooperative traffic light with fixed phase cycles is installed distributing information about the current traffic light status comprising current state, activation time of the current phase and the duration of the single phases. The corresponding Cooperative Awareness Messages (CAM) (cmp. [9] ) are sent out with a sample time T S = 1 s. For the communication simulation a simple model was chosen where every vehicle within a radius of 300 m will receive a message with a probability of 100 %. If the vehicle's distance to the traffic light is larger than 300 m no message will be received. Considering the vehicles at the track there are three vehicles controlled by human drivers (see the marked dots 1, 2 and 3 in figure 5 ) and 40 vehicles controlled by the traffic simulation software Dynamic Object Simulation (DOS). This software is selfdevelopment by the DLR's Institute of Transportation Systems.
B. Evaluation results
In this section the MoSAIC architecture approaches are compared. Here the advantages and disadvantages are evaluated considering the following criteria:
• computational resources / network • controllability / monitoring / usability • maintenance effort • modularity / flexibility • robustness / stability First the need for computational resources and network of both architecture approaches is assessed. There the need for computational resources comprising the number of computers is the same. However -caused by the fact that for Approach I there is one DOMINION instance needed for all simulators coupled in the same communication network -one computer with high computational power for the dynamic management of the shared memory is needed. Furthermore a gigabit network is preferable for both MoSAIC approaches. The communication network load in the sub-network for Approach I is increasing with every additionally coupled simulator. For Approach II the communication network load in the subnetwork remains constant when adding further simulators.
The next criteria assessed include controllability, monitoring and usability. For the first architectural approach the controllability and usability is low. There is only one main control station to start, quit and control the running DOMINION services. Therefore the number of applications to be controlled are increasing with every simulator additionally added to the coupled simulator study. Thus it becomes very difficult to control all applications, to monitor the current status of the driving simulator study and to monitor the condition of the test persons in the simulators. Although there is a supervisor for each simulator whose task just comprises the monitoring of the test persons. The advantage of Approach II is that every simulator has its supervisor to monitor and control the certain research facility. So a single simulator can be switched off for emergency issues without switching off all simulators as needed in Approach I. With this architecture the main control station is just necessary to monitor and control the overall test procedure and to trigger or synchronize actions by communicating with the supervisors in the single simulators.
The maintenance effort can be reduced when Approach II is used to set up the MoSAIC architecture. To realize the first architectural approach a DOMINION version is used especially adapted to the needs of MoSAIC. Therefore this version have to be maintained in parallel to the standard DOMINION. Thus the use of architecture Approach II is advantageous.
This paragraph deals with the criteria of modularity and flexibility. Considering the integration of external software or hardware for SiL-or HiL-testing these features are provided by both approaches enabled by the inherent DOMINION interfaces. When looking at these aspects for the coupling of simulators for Approach II it is possible to run each simulator participating to the coupled simulator study by its own. Therefore it is necessary to stop the application that exchanges data with DOMINION MAIN (cmp. figure 4) and to start the services provided by main DOMINION instance in the local DOMINION instance. So no additional physical separation of the communication networks is needed. For the first architectural Approach the same scenario would be more difficult to realize because the communication networks would have to be separated physically. Another advantage of Approach II covering the fact of modularity and flexibility is the exchange of the DOMINION MAIN instance with any software using the same interfaces and providing a simular functionality. Thus a coupled simulator study with locally distributed simulators is possible but was not tested yet because of additional influences like latency times, data synchronization etc.
The last criteria focuses on robustness and stability. Here it can be mentioned that both approaches are based on DOMINION. Thus evaluating the criteria for these aspects it is conclusive that both approaches have similarly results. However considering the test scenario the robustness and stability is not similar. If for Approach I a simulator of the coupled simulator study fails the whole scenario including all simulators have to be restarted. If a simulator fails for Approach II only the the simulator that fails have to be restarted.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper two architectural approaches for the set up of a modular and scalable application-platform for testing and evaluating ITS components are presented. These two approaches are assessed by certain criteria. The results of this assessment is summarized in table I. In this table a certain nomenclature is used for evaluation ("+" -positive fulfillment of criteria, " − " -criteria failed). Summarizing the evaluation results the second approach figured out to be more applicable for the set up of MoSAIC. The advantages of Approach II become more obvious with an increasing number of simulators coupled in a simulator study. Because of increasing complexity of the system especially controllability, monitoring and usability are decreasing extremely for the first archtitecture approach. This aspect became obvious in the test scenario where only three simple simulators were coupled in a very simple scenario. Furthermore there are advantages in higher modularity and flexibility of the second approach compared to the first approach. For future projects the second approach provides the possibility to exchange the DOMINION MAIN instance by any software providing a similar functionality and using the same standardized interfaces. Thus a coupled simulator study with locally distributed simulators is enabled. However for such a project other influencing aspects like latency times and synchronization have to be considered in detail. Finally what is currently not designed yet are methods to evaluate driver studies with more than one real driver. The greatest challenge for these methods is to assess scenarios and driving situations where no reproducibility is given like in current driver studies. This refers to fact that more than one real human driver is in the same scenario and thus a reproduction of one certain scenario becomes impossible. Therefore future evaluation methods have to be developed.
